ACCESSION #2008 – 4 – 2

ACQUISITION: Summit County Veterans Service Commission created the records and donated them in 2008.

ACCESS: Restricted access; materials fragile; access by request at Akron-Summit County Public Library’s Main Library Special Collections division only.

VOLUME: 6 boxes

RELATED COLLECTIONS: Veterans' Burial Reports Collection contains similar information for burials after 1941. The WPA (Works Progress Administration) Cemetery Maps contain grave location information for each veteran. The Lutz Collection of Veterans' Burial Cards contains cards for veterans of the Spanish-American War (1898), Revolutionary War (1775-1783), Civil War (1861-1865), War of 1812 (1812-1814), and World War I (1914-1918)

SCOPE AND CONTENT: Burial record cards for many Summit County veterans of the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, and World War I. There are no burial cards for any veterans after 1941. Each card includes the war in which the veteran served; cemetery; date of birth; date of death; date of funeral; date of enlistment; date of discharge; wartime outfit; and any additional remarks.

ARRANGEMENT: The cards are filed alphabetically by the veteran’s last name.

INVENTORY:

Box 1: A – Coh
Box 2: Col – Gon
Box 3: Gir – Leib
Box 4: Leis – Peter
Box 5: Phil – Star
Box 6: Stas - Z